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EDITORIAL.
In last term's Magazine the Editor asked the contributors to observe certain
rules as to how " matter" was to 'be sent in, but these have not in all cases been
followed. The Magazine is got up for the pleasure of the School, not the* pleasure
of the Editor only, and it would 'be <a help to us if the School would trouble to glance
over the Editorial and follow the instructions given there. The Literary Competition has been a failure. Perhaps it is hard to expect busy people to spend their
very limited leisure time in doing such hard work, so the Literary Competition*
are stopped. The Editor thanks all those who by articles and encouragement have
helped to make th« Magazine a success, and bids it farewell wishing it continued
success in the future.
»

Sale of Work.

SCHOOL NEWS.

On Friday, May 14th, a Sale of Work, held at the School in aid of the School
Charities, was opened by Mrs. Straton. Besides the tempting display of goods on
the stalls of the various Forms in the Hall, there were interesting side-shows,
including a moist enjoyable concert (arranged by P. Comrie and P. Brown), tableaux
representing scenes from " Midsummer's Night's Dream " (by Form III.A), a Fine
Arts Exhibition (arranged by Form III.u), and hat-trimming, comb-playing, and
"best pennyworth" competitions. Form II. had a bran-tub. The "Old Girls,"
besides giving and looking after the flower stall, very kindly took charge of, and
provided the cakes for the tea-room. The decorations of some of the stalls were
most artistic—the skill displayed in propping up and disguising a very insecure
foundation of blackboards being most praiseworthy. The total proceeds amounted
to ,£48 9s. The eagerness with which any kind of provisions was purchased might
be a useful hint to future stall-holders.

Botany Expeditions.
SENIOE.

On a Saturday in June the Senior School went for a Botany expedition to
Morpeth and Mitford Woods, where we had arranged to meet Miss Fawcus and Miss
Kelly. It was a day of misfortunes, for on leaving Morpeth we took the wrong
turning, amd the rest of the morning was spent in losing our way and finding it
again. We became both exasperated and hungry at last, so had lunch by the side of
a stream, after which we took our weary way again and finally, after one or two
more adventures, reached the top of Mitford Woods. Our troubles were not yet
ended, for to reach Miss Fawcus and Mass Kelly, whom we saw in the distance, we
had to scramble down one hill and up another, and when we reached them we
realised that we could have gone round the top of the woods through a, meadow. A
number of flowers had been picked, and Miss Cooper told us the names of those we
did not know. Then we went through some fields to Mitford, where we all had tea.
Afterwards we saw Mitford Church, and then after an hour's walk we reached
Morpeth station, whence we trained home, having had a most enjoyable day in spite
of our misfortunes.
JtTNIOB.

The Juniors went to Plessey Woods. The girls divided into two parties, some
went on bicycles, and the others went in a brake. The driver of the brake set out
for Ponteland instead of Plessey Woods, and his party had gone about two miles out

of their way before the mistake was discovered. They drove on past fields and woods,
and when they at last reached Plessey Woods they found that the cyclists were there
before them. When the two parties met they divided into little groups of twos and
threes', and had tea, which they had brought with them. After tea they scrambled
about picking flowers, of which there were great numbers. There were heaps of
bluebells and red campions, and there was also a lot of garlic and numbers of watera veins; but the water-lilies were not out then. Having explored the woods for some
time, they all met again, and then crossed the river by stepping-stones. They then
came to a farm, where they had lemonade or milk, which they found very refreshing.
They crossed the river once more, and then retraced their steps, some to their
bicycles and some to the brake, and at last they all reached home, very tired.

The School Scholarship.
The Company's scholar for this year is Dorothea Amsden. This is the first time
the- scholarship has been won twice by the same girl. Dorothea was also first in
every subject in the Mid-summer examination.

Examination Results.
The results of the Drawing Examination held last term were satisfactory, J.
Eobson and M. Cook obtaining full honours certificates.
Although the Inspector's Scripture Prize did not come to our School, two of our
seniors, P. Gomrie and D. Amsden, received certificates.
In the General Knowledge Examination held last Easter term, D. Amsden, M.
Wills, and R. Hardy obtained certificates.
K. M. SPARKE gained the Elementary Certificate of the National Froebel Union.
MAUDE ROBINSON passed the theoretical part of the examination for this certificate.
K. M. BOGERSON passed Parts I. and II. of the Cambridge Previous Examination.
E. E. WILSON passed the First B. Litt. Examination of Durham University.

Reading Society.
The Reading Society did very well last term. The prizes were won by D Farrer,
who read 62 hours, and K. Bookey, who read 61*4 hours.

Literary Competition.
The entries for last term's Literary Competition were:—Seniors, six—three
members of Form VI. and three of Form V.A; Juniors, one—a member of Form II.
In consequence of the lack of interest taken in it there will be no Literary
Competition this term.
The Senior prize was won by D. Amsden, and the Junior by J. Amsden, who
did a very good paper.

School Lists.
Form VI. .'.
„ V.A
„ V.B
„ IV
„ III.A
„ III.B
„ II
„ 1
Kindergarten

" Neatness List."
—4
2
2
15
16
8
1
6
11

" Star List."
13
10
8
1
4
6
8

The Swimming Competition.
The Swimming Contest took place in July last before a large gathering of
spectators. From our School there entered six competitors, who had been diligently
practising beforehand.
The contest was keen, and the excitement which was shown at the beginning
reached its height when in the final a pupil of the Central School came in first,
closely followed by Lucy Baynham.
The Swimming was followed by diving, which was exceptionally good—Valerie
Stafford, who won the diving medal, Alice Inskip, and Katie Appleby all distinguishing themselves.
As so much skill was shown by the competitors, four extra prizes were offered
by Mr. Appleby and Mr. Priestman, and three of these were awarded to L. Baynham,
A. Inskip, and K. Appleby.

St. Nicholas' Treat.
Dere miss, teecher ses i ave too rite an tel you ow we all enjyd hour day at
Monkseatora on the sixtein of July last. We ad a champyun day and the sea were
grand. For the bennefitt of them as diddent go i must say as ow we left arter
diner and went bye lecktrick to the sea an strite to the warter. We pludgd an dug
cassles an then ad tea an strarberys. Then we run ra/sces an got prises—grand wones
an all. Then we warksi up to the stishun an goes ome an sings al the way an chairs
for the leddies. An all them ass went wants me ter tel you what a ohampyun tyme
they ad their. So no mor at prescint hopein you ar wel as it leves me at prescint,
from
yore gryetfully,
MARY ANN STIGGINS.
*

QAM ES.

The Sports.

$%m in wvyove sau»."

The School Sports were a great success. They were held in the Orphanage Field
on July 23rd. The weather, a vital question with regard to sports, was rather cold
and unsettled. There was a very large attendance of visitors, who were quite
enthusiastic about the heats, especially the sack race, which always affords much
amusement.
After the sports the visitors partook of a most refreshing tea which was served
in the Gymnasium, and they then adjourned to the Hall. Here the elocution class
gave some charming dialogues from the " School for Scandal" and the " Rivals,"
after which Mrs. Gracie presented the prizes which were kindly given by the
following friends:—Mrs. Alexander, Mrs. Macarthy, Mrs. Amsden, Mrs. Eobson,
Miss Gurney, Miss Cook, Miss McNeil, Miss Edmunds, Betty Burnell, Kathleen
Bogerson, and Kitty Eobson.
The Senior Championship prize, given by Mr. Brewis, and th'e Junior by Mrs.
Comrie, were reserved for the Prize-Giving.

Dorothy Hamer won the Senior Championship, having gained 25 marks; Connie
Morrison won the Junior prize. The Senior Sports Challenge Cup was won by
Form V.A, and the Junior Cup by Form 1.
EVENT.

WINNER.

BUNKING (Short Course).
Senior
Junior
Form I.
KtadCTgarten

EVENT.

WINNER.

FLAG BACE.

D. HAMEB.
C. MORRISON.
H. MAGUIRE.
P. DICK.

B TINNING (Long Course).

Senior
Junior
«,»„•»• T, A ntr
SACK. RACE.
Senior

FORM V.A.
FORM in.A.
E. MAOARTHY.

Junior

D. HAMER.

N. INSKIP.

Kind, and Form I

POTATO AND SPOON.
Senior
M. ROBINSON.
Junior
M. PULLEN.
Form I.
P. COOPER.
Kindergarten
B. BOOKEY.
o^
™ TW «
SKIPPING.
Junior
C. MORRISON.
Farm I
M. CONING.
Kindergarten
E. BEOKINGHAM.

HIGH JUMP.
G. PESTLE.

HOOP BACE.

FIGTTBE BIDING.

Junior
Kindergarten

OLD GIBLS' BACE.
E. BEDSON.

Tennis.

D. OABI1LE.
B. PRUEN.

POTATO PASSING.
Seaior

[

J

I si. t^t

^
FORM I.

FOBM

Junior
ABITHMBTIC BACE.
Senior
•» XTAnAwrtrv
" MACARTHY.
TTTG-OF-WAB.

E. HAIi.

E

Senior

FOEM Iv.

Junior

FORM III.A.

E. MACARTHY.

Onoe more we have to record in onr Magazine the joyful fact that the Tennis
Shield still hangs in our Hall. The Shield has now been in our possession for
seven years. The tournament was held on Saturday, July 10th, at the Medical
College grounds. The weather at first was cold and dull but improved later. Our
champions were Gladys and Lucy Maughan, and Daphne and Phyllis Stuart. We
were drawn against Durham, while the Central's opponent was Sunderland. We
beat Durham by 41 games to 28, and heard at the same time that the Central High
School had been defeated by the Sunderland girls; thus we found ourselves in the
" finals," drawn against Sunderla'nd. In the end we succeeded in defeating Sunderland by 40 to 28 games. Their head mistress then presented us with the Shield,
which we carried back to the Hall in triumph. The Tennis year as a whole has
really been very favourable. We lost only two matches, one against Durham, the
other against Sunderland, but on both of these occasions two of our best champions
were unable to play.
P. STUART.

Cricket.
TEAM: E. Mathwin, K. Eobson, O. Gracey, S. Proctor, C. Morrison, D. Proctor,
M. Walker, E. Howard, P. Com.rie, L. Robson (Capt.), amd one of the following:—
G. Hodgshon, K. Bookey, E. Dixon, M. Edwards.
The season was successful—we did not lose one match. Out of the four played,
8 were won, 1 drawn. We had E. Mathwin to coach us again this year, and she
played for us in all the matches. More girls attended the practices than usual.
We played the Central High School and won, much to our delight, 63—57. Them
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we played a scratch team and beat them 121 (for 9 wickets)—64. We went to
Sunderland to play the Sunderland Ladies at Ashbrooke. This was a draw—77—
53 (for nine wickets). They played much better than we did in this match, but
in the return match we beat them easily by an innings and 46 runs.
E. MATHWIN'S fast overarm bowling helped us tremendously in getting rid of
our opponents.
K. ROBSON made some very useful scores, her highest being 40; she hits very
hard and is a good bowler.
S. PBOCTOR is a very good wicket-keeper. She did not let many balls go past her.
P. COMRIE, D. PEOOTOB, 0. GRACEY, E. HOWARD, and C. MORRISON showed
promising form throughout the season.
G. HODGSHON is a very good fielder—she is not afraid to catch the balls, however
hard they may be.
K. BOOKET was very good at the practices, but showed a somewhat disappointing
form in matches.
M. WALKEB'S fielding was very good. She is a steady bat.
The Juniors are improving, but need a good deal of coaching. The batting
(Seniors) has> improved greatly this year, but there is plenty of room for improvement in the bowling and, in some cases, fielding. Some girls are so very slow in
throwing in, and sometimes1 do not look where they are throwing the ball. The
weather on the whole was kind to us, and enabled us to have a good many
practices.
L. ROBSON.
L. ROBSON is a good captain as well as being a good batsman and fielder. She
shows good judgment in placing her team in the field, and some of the weaker
members of the team would do well to pay more attention to her coaching at the
practices.
F. E. DICKINSON.
«

FORM

NOTES.

Form VI.—The " Six '' would be a more appropriate title for our Form than
the "Sixth," as last term we were sorry to lose three of our members, leaving only
six in the Form. Five of us are at work for the Senior Cambridge, which comes
at the end of this term. We lost the Sports Cup, which V.A brought up with them
when, they became members' of the Vlth., V.A beating us by an average of .8 marks
per girl.
M. ROBINSON.
Form V.A.—The chief event last term was the Sports. We were in quite a
panic in the morning, as the weather was dull; it, however, cleared np in the afternoon, to the great delight of V.A. We were all determined to have the Cup, which
we are pleased to say we carried off, thanks largely to our sports champion,
Dorothy Hamer.
L. HODGSHON.
[Form V.A had five entries in Miss Gurney's Excellent Book, L. Hodgshon
three, D. Hamer one, and M. Walker one; and in consequence they are to have
a party at some future date.—ED.]
Form V.B.—We succeeded in gaining as many marks in the Star List as any
other Form below the Tipper Fifth, and we hope to be top of both the Neatness and
Star Lists1 thi;s term. Elsie Lees and Elfie Armstrong gained 100 % marks in
Algebra in the Summer examinations. Margaret Ryder won the Senior sewing
prize presented by Mrs. Gracie.
Elsie Nattress entered her name in Miss
Guruey's Excellent Book.
E. HALL.

Form IV.—Two new members have joined us this term, and we hope they will
join the games, as we need some good players. It will seem strange having the
Prize-Giving so early, and we were afraid we should miss our dance, but Miss
Gurney has promised us something to make up for it later on. In the early
summer. Miss Cooper took the Botany Class to Mitford Woods, and we hope it will
be repeated, as we all enjoyed it so much, and were favoured with a fine day.
Last term Lillie Bobson entered her name in Miss Gurney's Excellent Book,
PHYLLIS TELFER.
Form III.A.—The Sports and a Botany Picnic helped to make the Summer term
interesting. Although we did not win the Junior Sports Cup, one of our members,
Connie Morrison, carried off the Junior Championship Prize presented by Mrs.
Comrie. The Botany Picnic in Plessey Woods was a great success; most of the
girls drove in a brake, the rest cycling, and a few punctured tyres added to the
excitement of the return journey. .The Sewing Examination took place during the
term, Alice Inskip, one of our girls, winning the Junior Prize. Muriel Wills was
the only member of III. A. to enter her name in Miss Gurney's Excellent Book last
term.
S. B. PROCTOR.
Form III.B did very well in the Star List at the beginning of the term, but
afterwards they did not seem to try so much. We did much better than usual in
the Neatness List. There was only one entry in Miss Gurney's Excellent Book;
but we hope 'to do better this term. Perhaps the most important event which took
place last term was the annual Sports to which we all looked forward. The only
girls who got prizes in our Form were:—Madge Durant, second prize for figure
riding; and Ethel Fletcher, second prize for potato and spoon race.
Forms III.A and III.B went for a Botany Picnic to Plessey Woods in the middle
of last term; and we all enjoyed it very much.
E. FLETCHER.
[E. Fletcher entered her name in Miss Gurney's Excellent Book last term.—ED.]
Form II.—We got eight " Stars " last term and were equal with Form V.B, who
are much bigger girls than we are. There was a Botany Picnic about the middle
of last term, and a great many of the girls went to it and had a nice time gathering
flowers. We went to Holywell Dene. We took the train to Monkseaton and
walked the rest of the way. In crossing some stepping-stones Winifred Nicholson
let her tea fall into the water, but after some difficulty Miss Edmunds managed to
get it out. We had tea beside the stream, and afterwards returned home, having
had a very nice time.
N. INSKIP.
V. CAELILE.
Form I.—I love school, and all the teachers are very kind to us; they make the
lessons so interesting. Paper-folding is a very nice lesson; we make all sorts of
things. We have Ball Drill on Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday; I do love it.
We also have Painting on Friday. We have a lot of flowers in the 1st Form.
There are twenty-one girls in our Form, and they are all very nice. We have
Prayers and Singing every morning.
M. MARSHALL.
On Monday, October the 25th, we had our Prize-Giving. The Archbishop of
York kindly gave away the prizes. He made a very nice speech and patted some
of us on the head, which was a great honour. Our Form sang a " Teddy-Bear "
song which we liked very much. After the Prize-Giving we all had tea and then
went home.
E. MOEPETH.

CORFU.
After the wet and chilly winter, troubled with fierce storms from the snowy
mountains of Albania, Corfu settles to its exquisite spring weather, lasting from
March till June. A glorious sun turns sea and land to a live miracle of colourwhile the breeze generally keeps the air fresh enough to make walking and cycling
quite a. pleasure.
Except for a few miles of much cultivated water-meadows and gardens around
the town, and one or two small inland plains, Corfu is very mountainous. A eea
of olive foliage covers the island from the shores upwards to where its crags and
beautiful peaked hills emerge, fine cut and exquisite, in the crystalline air. High
along the hillsides are.dotted the long lines of small villages, with their numerous
chapels on each convenient crag.
In February the villages and olive woods are alight with clouds of almond
blossom, and thereafter through the glorious spring months follows the whole
succession of the blossoms in utmost profusion and loveliness. In April asphodel
spread® a cloud of rose-tinged silver through the woods. Corfu can show no
lovelier situation than the Dousmani's house at Gastouri, where I stayed. It is
very high over the steep coast, and has the whole blue world of the Straits beneath
its green^shuttered windows and the terrace, where we dine in summer. The soft
overhanging foliage of the olives surround it to the courtyard walls, with inlay of
little squares of vineyard.
An ancient wisteria flung its scented hanging branches over many yards of
courtyard wall—dropping from the old olives in a pavilion of colour over the
hammock place—and every woodland was starred with anemones, delicate irises,
and sweet violets.
For month® the peasants are busy solely with the olives. Little bands of
women andl girls are seen all through the woods gathering the fruit as it slowly
ripens and drops, and bearing it on. their heads to the primitive and exceedingly
picturesque interiors of the little "magazines," where the men crush and press it
into oil. The women are splendid in physique; they wear very full, gently faded,
blue cotton skirts, and dark short coats over chemisettes, on working days, with
only a bit of bright colour in kerchief or apron. But on Sundays and festae, when
they dance in every village street, they are resplendent with gold and brilliant
colour. Their heads are tired like Plantagenets or " Alice's " Duchess—the hair
wrapped over great cushions, bound with scarlet ribbon, and then draped with a
linen or muslin kerchief. They all wear very full pleated skirts of black cloth,
bound with gay ribbons, or, if they can. afford it, of gorgeous shot silk, with an
equally gay little apron. The bodice part of their costume is a sleeveless vest of
some rich coloured velvet thickly covered with gold embroidery, and showing underneath the elaborately smocked and stitched chemise with very full sleeves, over which
it fastens just above the waist with two pairs of gold or silver buttons. All manage
to adorn themselves with quantities of jewellery—gold and bead chains, crosses, and
ornaments twinkle all over the breast, and elegant clusters of gold drops hang from
ears to shoulders.
Imagine a circle of these gorgeous beings as they dance among the irregular old
houises of the village street. They are simply superb, and their beautiful dignity
makes one regret more keenly that their men-folk are discarding so rapidly their
equally picturesque national dress of sleeveless embroidered vest, wide waistscarf,
and full pleated blue cotton knickers. Their shop suits and sailor hats look

grotesquely out of place as they bound and pirouette with all kinds of reel-like steps
within the demure circle of the even-pacing women.
Gastouri is six miles by road from the town of Corfu—a fascinating road—first
down a long mile of winding hill—where strange sailor-men come to such grief on
hireling bicycles, and then along the main south road of the island, among groups
of peasants in the varied costumes of their districts, and flocks of goats which will
get out of the way—of sheep which will not ; and carts full of wobbly black oilskins, with the legs upwards, very horrible to sight and scent; and Greek priests
in high rimless hats and long black gowns coming from market on pony back, and
women bearing on their heads great baskets of ripe fruit to market. Such a
splendid medley of a road: all between the little unfenced fields where blue-cWd men
are hoeing, and vines and maize growing so quickly green; and blue flax and beet
and all the crops replacing the wild flower-carpet of spring. Beyond the meadows
there is the beautiful reed-fringed lagoon, shallow now, but keeping the tradition
of Ulysses meeting with Nausicaa upon its shores, in those old days when it was the
safe harbour and skirted the ancient capital of the island. I felt I wanted a good
lifetime of painting for the rendering of Corfu's varied charms—the entrancing
colour and light of sea and land: the wealth of its blossoms: its interesting and
wholly picturesque peasant life.
I fear I am outrunning the Magazine. Corfu is so full of interest to me. But
I am sure the Editor is saying now "Not another line," so I w'll stop—with
greeting to all old friends, from
SOPHIE ATKINSON.

EXAMINATION 'HOWLERS.'
The following are taken from the E. B. Magazine :—
A member of the Latin Class, mistaking the word " edidi" (which means " I
have erected") for the word "edi," came to grief over the line "Edidi monumentum
aere perennius," translating it thus: "I have eaten a monument more lasting than
brass." The master glared at him for a moment or two in silence, then thundered,
" Sit down, then, and digest it."
An inspector was examining a class in geography. He failed to puzzle the
children, and demanded at last, " What is the equator f" There was a pause, and
the inspector smiled triumphantly. But the smile had hardly got to its widest
limits when a fierce-looking boy with a stock of tangled hair growled out the
following answer: "The 'quator is a menagerie lion running round the earth."
" How <is the earth divided ?" asked a pompous examiner, who had already worn
out the patience of the class. " By earthquakes," replied one child simply; and
the examiner passed quickly to another subject.
The pupils at a certain school we,re asked to write original compositions on
"Kings." The prize was carried off by a boy who handed in the following: —
The most Powerful King on eai'th is
Wor-king.
The Laziest
Shir-king.
A very Doubtful King
Smo-king.
The Wittiest
Jo-king.
The Leanest
Thin-king.
The Thirstiest
Drin-king.
The Slyest
Win-king.
The most Garrulous
Tal-king.
The teacher had asked a boy to make a sentence containing the word " seldom."
The boy paused as if in thought, then with a flush of triumph oa his face, replied:
" My father had five horses last week, but yesterday he seld 'em."
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At an elementary school examination an inspector was determined to get a
correct answer from a phenomenally dull boy. " If your teacher gave you two
rabbits," he said, "and I gave you one, how many would you have?'' "Four, sir,"
replied the boy with alacrity. " Impossible," said the inspector, getting a little
impatient; "you know that two and one cannot make four!" "Please, sir," eaid
the little fellow, " I've got a lop-eared 'un at 'ome a'ready."

OLD FRIENDS WITH NEW FACES.
Tom, the Piper's Son.
In the land of Once-TJpon-a-Time there is a little town which is called
NuTseryrhyme. It, is a pleasant little place and many interesting people live in it,
about some of whom I hope to tell you. Among the quaint customs of the town is
that of keeping an officiai piper, and at the time of which I write the piper was a
man called Tom. You may perhaps have heard of him, since, when he was a boy,
he stole a pig—and suffered for it. In spite of this escapade, however, he grew up
to be a most respectable man and a credit to his oifice. Indeed, in his own family
he rather inclined to severity than leniency, having apparently forgotten the scrapes
of his youth. His father had been piper before him, and his father and grandfather before that—in fact, it had become quite an hereditary office.
Tom had only one son, whom he had named after himself, and he was very
anxious that this boy <sho<uld follow in his footsteps and in his turn become official
piper. When Tom junior was still very young, Tom senior began to teach him to
play npom his pipe, but, unfortunately for the father's plans, the boy had not the
slightest desire to learn. Instead of practising he would wander off to the
beautiful river of Fairytale, that flows not far from the town, and wish he could
follow its course, past the villages of Grimm and Andersen, past Camelot, right on
to the sea of Poetry and the ocean of Romance. So idle was he that by the time
he was fourteen he could play but one tune, " Over the Hills and Far Away." His
father, as was natural, was angry with him, and this, added to his own dislike of
his destined profession, made the.boy very unhappy.
At length he felt he could bear it no longer, and went in search of Phyllis, a
girl of about his own age, the daughter of a farmer who lived near by. He had
always made her his confidant, and she was well aware of his objection to the office
of piper. On this particular occasion he' found her sitting on a stile that led into
a field a little way out of the town. When he had gone over the whole list of his
grievances, Phyllis said: "But why don't you do something definite instead of going
on pretending to learn to be a piper ?" " But what can I do ?" cried Tom, " what
can I do?" "Go where your pipe is always telling you/" she answered. Tom
looked puzzled for a moment, then his face cleared. "Over the Hills and Far
Away," he murmured, as if thinking, and then suddenly he almost shouted: " Aye,
that's it, that's it, that's what I will do."
He only waited to say good-bye to
Phyllis and to cut a stout ash-stick that he covild use either as staff or cudgel, and
then departed on a long tramp of the end of which he had no knowledge.
He directed his course, straight towards the hills of Learning, a steep range on
the other side of Nurseryrhyme from the river. First he went through green
meadows begemmed with beautiful flowers of many hues, but soon the climb began.
Very steep and rugged did he find the way in parts, and sometimes he h:ad even to
go upon his hands and knees. In other places he had to climb up water-courses,
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where the slippery stones caused him to stumble at every step. He did not attempt
to reach the greatest heights, but went over a comparatively low pass. Just at the
top was a little shed where, to everyone who had mounted so far, was given a
pickaxe with the word " Gnosis " engraved on the handle. Tom found his descent
much easier tha<n the ascent, but every now and again he slipped on a stone or
stumbled over the root of a tree. He passed several quarries, and from each, he
took a specimen of stone with the help of his pickaxe.
Though it has taken a very short time to tell about his journey it took him a
long time to accomplish, and by the time he had reached the foot of the hills some
weeks had already passed. Here he found flowery meadows as on the other side,
only the flowers were far more beautiful and fragrant. He enjoyed this part of
the way very much; the air was fresh and sweet, the sun shone brightly, and the
paths seemed easy to hie feet. But at length the character of the scene began to
change; the air seemed less clear and the soil was apparently less fertile. Formerly
many noble trees had ornamented the meadows or thrown a grateful shade over
the paths; now there were very few, and what there were seemed stunted and illnourished.
Presently Tom saw a great number of people chained1 together, apparently
digging in the earth, and if one of them tried to shirk his work or to look upwards
he was immediately beaten by a man, who seemed to be an overseer, till he
resumed) hie labour. Seeing a bent and wrinkled old woman coming towards him,
Tom stopped! her and asked her what these people had done that they should be
treated so cruelly. " AVhy, young sir," she answered, " don't you know that the
great monster, Philarguros, has over-run this land, making it barren, as you see,
and enslaving the inhabitants?" "But did they submit quietly?" asked Tom;
" did they not fight against him and try to overcome him t" " They did try," she
replied, " but he is so strong and so terrible that it was useless. He has the body
of a lion, the head of a dragotn, and the tail of a crocodile, and he is covered all over
with golden scales. He breathes fire out of his mouth when he is angry so that all
who come near him are scorched, and all those who have tried to kill him have beem
burnt to death." "Indeed," said Tom, "he must be a very terrible monster; but
is there no way of killing him by guile; does he never sleep ?" " He never sleeps/'
she answered, "and, indeed, there is an old prophecy which says that he will never
be killed until one comes who has bathed in and drunk of the Elver of Love. But
there is no such river, or at least I have never heard of it, and I have lived in the
world for over four score years." " 7 will go and find it," cried Tom, " and I will
never rest until I have found it, if it flows anywhere in the whole world."
With this resolve he resumed his journey, the cries and groans of the slaves of
Phila-rguros urging him on. Soon he dame to a thick wood, and shivered as he
heard the roar of a jaguar and the laugh of a hyena. As it was getting dark he
determined to wait for the morning, and meanwhile he climbed into a tree on the
edge of the wood to be safe from prowling beasts of prey. " I cannot wander all
through the world without weapons," he thought; "neither a pickaxe nor a staff
would be of much use against a lion." Thinking thus he took out one of the stones
he had brought from the hills of Learning, and began idly to sharpen his pick. As
he did so its shape began to be changed, and, presently, to his great surprise, he
found himself in possession of a beautiful, bright, sharp sword. He then/ applied
himself to his ash-stick, but nothing happened. However, he drew another stone
from his pocket, and this, apparently, was of the right kind, for very soon the stick
had become a long spear with a strong ashen shaft, which had the word " Karteria "
engraved on it.
There is not time to tell you of all his adventures after this. He wandered
through many lands and fought with wild beasts and evil men and monsters of all
kinds. His spear and sword stood him in good stead, for the one only grew
stronger and the other sharper with use. He grew tall and strong, his muscles
were like iron, and it seemed impossible for any toil to tire him. A king, whose
country he had rid of a terrible chimeera, gave him a horse, whom he named
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Good-Will, and, mounted on him. Tom found it possible to do even greater deeds
than he 'had yet accomplished. But still he had not found or heard of the River
of Love.
At length in hi* wanderings he came back to his native place. It was in the
evening, and as he rode towards the stile, where he had parted from Phyllis, he
sa,w a beautiful girl leaning on it, looking towards him, and when he drew near he
saw that it was Phyllis. Then he alighted from his horse, and looking into her
eyes, that were grey and mysterious like the evening shadows, he said, without any
ordinary greeting: "Show me the River of Love." Without a word, and without
any sign of surprise, she took his hand and led him over fields and through woods
by a way that he did not know, and as the sun was sinking below the horizon they
came to the Eiver of Love. Broad and deep and still it flowed at their feet, and
they rested together on its banks while Tom told Phyllis all that he had done and
tried to do. But whem the moon rose she said: "You must bathe now and drink,
and I—I must go back, but I will be waiting for you at the stile. You will come •
back?" And he answered: "I will come back." So he watched her as she went
over the meadows till she was hidden in the shadow of a wood. Then mounting
Good-Will he rode down into the river and bathed in and dra,nk of its waters.
And as he drank he felt himself filled with a new strength, and he knew that he
could conquer Philarguros. When he came out of the river he found that both he
and his horse were covered with shining golden armour, and somehow he seemed to
know the road he had to travel though he had never been that way before.
As the sun rose he came once more to the land of Philarguros, and his heart
burnt within him at sight of the desolation and misery wrought by the monster.
Very soon, still led by the same curious instinct, he came to the den where
Philarguros lay—ever wakeful, ever watching for fresh victims. On seeing Tom
he came out with a roar that shook the ground, and he seemed even more terrible
than the champion had imagined; smoke and flame issued from his mouth, and his
huge teeth gleamed like burnished steel. But Tom attacked him boldly, for he
was upborn by the courage drawn from the waters of the River of Love. Then,
indeed, began a fierce battle, for Tom and his steed were protected by their armoiur
from the flames that darted out of the monster's mouth and from his teeth and
claws, while he on his part was protected by his scales from Tom's sword and
spear. Up and down, round and round they fought; neither seemed to gain much
advantage, but Good-Will began to move less quickly and his master to sit less
firmly in. the saddle. At length, however, the latter managed to thrust his spear
down the throat of Philarguros, and so to kill him. As he fell a great clap as of
thunder rent the air, and, looking round, Tom saw the band of slaves—no longer
chained and bowed down to the earth, but free and upright—once more their own
masters. Again the conqueror turned, but the body of his victim had disappeared,
and where it had lain he saw now a most fair cornfield; the power of Philarguros
was broken and that of Love had takem its1 place. The some-time slaves then
crowded round their deliverer and cried to him to be their king, but he, remembering
Phyllis, declined with courteous words. Then they answered sorrowfully: "If
thou wiliest not to rule over us thyself at least choose someone else to govern, us,
and we will obey him, and he shall ask nothing of us that we will not try to perform, for we will remember how thou didst deliver us from this great monster."
But Tom cried, outi "Na.v, I will make you slaves to no man. Rule yourselves;
but remember that ye were made free by the power of Love." And they answered:
"We will remember." So he rode back by the way he had come.
When he came to the stile he found Phyllis waiting for him as she had promised,
and he lifted her up before him on the saddle and took her back to the River of
Love. Here a boat awaited them; Hope sat at the helm, and its ivory oars were
handled by Daydreams; and when Tom and Phyllis had taken their places under
an awning, worked by Fancy, it began, to float gently down the stream, while
Good-Will kept pace with it on the bank. Of course that did not last for ever;
later on they had more adventures, and Tom fought many more battles and won
many victories, but they do not belong to this story.
G. G.

